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Overview
• Concepts are meant to be taken as thought-provoking 

and not dogmatic
• Comparison of current interface deployment strategies 

vs. those which are possible by use of newer information 
model approaches

• Review of the promise of Federated Topologies
• Examination of the role (if any) of Lean/Six Sigma 

approaches in the rational deployment of LIS/HIS 
interfaces and data dissemination.

• Review of the underlying data model technologies which 
will enable possible federated architectures



Trends with Central Hospital I.T. 
Strategic Planning

• Realization that central repositories designed for 
clinical decision support are increasingly difficult 
to support.

• Realization that ancillary departments (LIS, RIS, 
OR, ED, etc.) are optimally empowered to 
control both content and display of their data.

• Identification of monolithic repositories as being 
ideal for research support and not necessarily 
for clinical support.
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The Imbalance of Infrastructure to 
Required Support 

Demarcation of Intended Scope of Influence/oversight
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LIS HIS

Clinical Laboratory Continuum Hospital I.T. Continuum

Diminishing Central IT Domain
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Present State
• Effort expended to interface instruments to the LIS and 

the LIS to the HIS represent an increasing percentage of 
overall operational effort of the generally fixed Lab IT 
resource.

• Hospital migration of HIS platforms can impose a sudden 
and daunting resource requirement on lab IT resources 
to design, implement and test the myriad of extant 
interfaces required by such a new system

• The current language of interface HL7 2.x represents a 
formalized exchange construct that requires precisely 
constructed specification of the sender/receiver pair to 
create a functional data channel;  this is labor-intensive 
and requires specialized programming expertise.



Future State

• Use of standards that reduce error, 
maintenance/rework, complexity, data 
duplication and multiple (and often complex) 
interdependencies.

• Use of empowering technologies:
– ? HL7 3.x, ?HL7 2.x with use of XML 
– Stand-alone XML schema definitions standards
– Framework systems of knowledge representation
– Adoption of Lean/Six Six Sigma philosophies to the 

LIS/HIS production continuum 



Some Estimates of Effort

• Typical LIS implementation
– 10+ instrument interfaces
– 2 HIS interfaces

• 40 programmer hours/interface/year as a 
conservative support metric

• 800+ hours effort/site-year
• ~Millions of programmer hours of interface 

maintenance and customization effort 
annually.
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Taking a “Postmodern” View of 
Date Warehousing… 

• While stand-alone repositories are effective for 
clinical research extraction applications, they 
represent an exponentially growing area of 
complexity for operational support of 
conventional clinical reporting needs.

• Specifically, the re-work associated with 
recapitulating domain data management 
practices in a single central instantiation 
represents a challenge for even large central IT 
department. 



Emergence of Lean and Six-Sigma 
Approaches in LIS Deployment

• There are seven categories of waste (Muda): when applied 
to the LIS/HIS production environment continuum, these 
categories form the following interesting parallels to the 
conventional production setting:

– Overproduction: carrying out more computational effort than is 
required to effectively deliver information to the consumer 

– Conveyance:  imposing more interface transfer steps than 
what should be required 

– Waiting: delays in reporting associated with cascaded and 
single-threaded interfaces. 

– Motion: Added complexity of multiple interfaces caused data to 
be moved incremental iterations, increasing the chance for 
data corruption over each successive step.

– Rework: being forced to re-specify and retest downstream 
interfaces when local processes are modified (e.g. a new 
addendum method within-Lab requires validation of the new 
addendum functionality at the HIS level)

– Over-processing: extra effort associated with denormalized 
data models and the effort to ensure that all copies are kept in
sync with the single source of truth (SSOT), if it even exists. 
This imparts risk that one or more copies of the data will 
become unsynchronized with the SSOT.

– Inventory: added institutional data storage infrastructure 
associated with denormalized data models and storing of the 
exact same data elements in multiple locations
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The Promise of Federation
• Recognize that central IT departments have increasing 

demands and often diminishing composite resources to 
meet such demands

• Recognize that ancillary departments are usually the 
most qualified domain experts in terms of appropriate 
stewardship of data.

• Recognize that it takes less effort and imparts less risk to 
store every data element once and no more than just 
once (affirming the use of SSOT principles)

• Reduce time-consuming rework associated with 
cascaded interface changes, in the setting of evolution in 
both workflow and data model practices. 
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Web-based
Just-in-time
aggregation Single SQL (or ODBC) query

Concurrently vectored to each
Participatory Single Source of Truth

Consequences of shifting to a SQL-based SSOT model:
•Data only represented once in overall enterprise model
•Reduction in number of interfaces requiring support
•Potential to transfer classes information other than text
•Reduction in support responsibilities of central hospital IT.



What is Federation?

User

Potential Revised Data Model

LIS RIS OR E.D. other

Participatory SOA-Web servers

Web-based
Just-in-time
aggregation Multiple Web Services operating

In a Service Oriented Architecture
providing for real-time display of 
participatory Single Sources of Truth

Consequences of shifting to a Web-based SSOT model:
•Simplified transfer and display of complex data types
•Simplified exchange of information via Web-based 
standards, supporting intra- and inter- institutional needs



What is beyond HL7?

• Zero-Knowledge message exchange
• HL7 (XML)
• True Federation

– Transact-SQL
– ODBC

• ISO-11179
• RDF



HL7-based message exchange

Sender Receiver

MSH|^~\&|PP RESULTS||||200609140803||ORU^R01|20060914080358|T|2.3
PID||150|44||R||19851015|M||C|765 Renshaw St.^^TUCSON^AZ^85741^USA||(520) 324-7778|(520) 324-7779||S||1|156451598
PV1|1||||||789^Referring^John^D^M.D.|^^^^|^^^^||||||||^^^^
ORC|NW||SUR0200289^AP||O||||200609140803|PCF||789^Referring^John^D^M.D.||(520) 344-7777||||||||||ST 1^^VANCOUVER^BC^V5M 2E9^CAN
OBR|1||SUR0200289|SURG^Surgical Procedure|||200606200000|||||||200606210000|^LIVER BIOPSY
OBX|1|FT|22633-2^Path-Nature of Specimen^LN|1|SPECIMEN(S): A LIVER BIOPSY||||||F|||200606211454||TM
OBX|2|FT|22636-5^Path-Clinical History^LN|1|CLINICAL HISTORY:  Total Specimen Containers 1||||||F|||200606211454||TM
OBX|3|FT|SIGNATURE|1|||||||F|||200606211454||TM
OBX|4|FT|SIGNATURE|2|Diagnostician:  PATH4 CONNIE FOUR||||||F|||200606211454||TM
OBX|5|FT|SIGNATURE|3|Pathologist||||||F|||200606211454||TM
OBX|6|FT|SIGNATURE|4|Electronically Signed 06/21/2006||||||F|||200606211454||TM
OBX|7|FT|SIGNATURE|5|||||||F|||200606211454||TM
OBR|2||SUR0200289|SURG^Surgical Procedure|||200606200000|||||||200606210000|^LIVER BIOPSY|789^Referring^John^D^M.D.|(520) 344-7777|||R-10117^College of American Pathologists Cancer Checklist; Colon and Rectum: 
OBX|1|CWE|371480007^Tumor site (observable entity)^SCT^R-0025A^^SCT2|1|48338005^Structure of right colic flexure (body structure)^SCT^T-59438^^SCT2||||||F|||200606211453||TM
OBX|2|NM|373197004^Polyp size, largest dimension (observable entity)^SCT^R-00286^^SCT2|1|4.0000|cm^centimeters^ISO+|||||F|||200606211453||TM
OBX|3|NM|395509006^Polyp size, additional dimension (observable entity)^SCT^R-0045A^^SCT2|1|3.0000|cm^centimeters^ISO+|||||F|||200606211453||TM
OBX|4|NM|395509006^Polyp size, additional dimension (observable entity)^SCT^R-0045A^^SCT2|1|2.0000|cm^centimeters^ISO+|||||F|||200606211453||TM
OBX|5|CWE|371501006^Polyp configuration (observable entity)^SCT^R-002AC^^SCT2|1|395498009^Pedunculated polyp with stalk (morphologic abnormality)^SCT^R-1005C^^SCT2||||||F|||200606211453||TM
OBX|6|NM|395511002^Polyp stalk length (observable entity)^SCT^R-0045B^^SCT2|1|3.0000|cm^centimeters^ISO+|||||F|||200606211453||TM
OBX|7|CWE|371441004^Histologic type (observable entity)^SCT^R-00257^^SCT2|1|35917007^Adenocarcinoma, no subtype (morphologic abnormality)^SCT^M-81403^^SCT2||||||F|||200606211453||TM
OBX|8|CWE|371469007^Histologic grade (observable entity)^SCT^R-00258^^SCT2|1|60815008^Grade not determined (finding)^SCT^G-F505^^SCT2||||||F|||200606211453||TM
OBX|9|CWE|371487005^Tumor extent of invasion (observable entity)^SCT^R-00259^^SCT2|1|395532005^Tumor extent of invasion cannot be determined (finding)^SCT^F-02BAE^^SCT2||||||F|||200606211453||TM
OBX|10|CWE|395715009^Status of lymphatic (small vessel) invasion by tumor (observable entity)^SCT^R-00404^^SCT2|1|44649003^L0 stage (finding)^SCT^G-F220^^SCT2||||||F|||200606211453||TM



HL7-based message exchange

Sender Receiver

• Dependence upon:
– Precise pre-coordination of expected data fields, formatting and 

specific sequence of data elements between sender and 
receiver

– That each interface must be precisely specified and 
implemented on both ends

– That when an internal change in workflow will results in 
substantive data model changes, there is the requirement to 
amend the interface on both ends



Zero Knowledge-based message 
exchange

Sender Receiver

• Differences:
– Data elements are transferred along with a message 

specification layer
– No a priori knowledge of either message content or format 

required at the receiver
– In essence, the message is both self-contained and self-defined.
– Due to use of data element standardization, (ISO-11179), each 

term is fully defined and recognizable by the receiver, without 
pre-coordinated effort



Tools to Empower the Creation of 
Zero-Knowledge Interfaces

• Informatics metadata construct Toolset
– ISO-11179
– XML (.XSD)
– RDF
– DAML
– OWL
– Dublin Core
– W3C Compliance



ISO/IEC 11179

• Recognized world-wide
• Allows representation of data 

elements via markup 
language (XML) where 
markup definitions are 
consistently specified and 



Parts Description

11179-1 Part 1: Framework, introduces and discusses fundamental ideas of data 
elements, value domains, data element concepts, conceptual domains, and classification 
schemes essential to the understanding of this set of standards and provides the context 
for associating the individual parts of ISO/IEC 11179.

11179-2 Part 2: Classification, provides a conceptual model for managing 
classification schemes. There are many structures used to organize classification 
schemes and there are many subject matter areas that classification schemes describe. 
So, this Part also provides a two-faceted classification for classification schemes 
themselves.

11179-3 Part 3: Registry Metamodel and Basic Attributes, specifies a 
conceptual model for a metadata registry. It is limited to a set of basic attributes for data 
elements, data element concepts, value domains, conceptual domains, classification 
schemes, and other related classes, called administered items. The basic attributes 
specified for data elements in ISO/IEC 11179-3:1994 are provided in this revision.

11179-4 Part 4: Formulation of Data Definitions, provides guidance on how to 
develop unambiguous data definitions. A number of specific rules and guidelines are 
presented in ISO/IEC 11179-4 that specify exactly how a data definition should be 
formed. A precise, well-formed definition is one of the most critical requirements for 
shared understanding of an administered item; well-formed definitions are imperative for 
the exchange of information. Only if every user has a common and exact understanding 
of the data item can it be exchanged trouble-free.

11179-5 Part 5: Naming and Identification Principles, provides guidance for 
the identification of administered items. Identification is a broad term for designating, or 
identifying, a particular data item. Identification can be accomplished in various ways, 
depending upon the use of the identifier. Identification includes the assignment of 
numerical identifiers that have no inherent meanings to humans; icons (graphic symbols 
to which meaning has been assigned); and names with embedded meaning, usually for 
human understanding, that are associated with the data item's definition and value 
domain.

11179-6 Part 6: Registration, provides instruction on how a registration applicant 
may register a data item with a central Registration Authority and the allocation of unique 
identifiers for each data item. Maintenance of administered items already registered is 
also specified in this document.

ISO-11179 Subparts



XML



- <dnaChange level="Intragenic" type="Deletion">

<name>35delG</name> 

</dnaChange>

- <!-- Defines the change to the amino acid sequence.

Types are: Frame Shift, Missense, Nonsense, Silent, Substitution, Deletion

REQUIRED sub-elements:

name

--> 

- <aminoAcidChange type="Frame Shift">

<name /> 

</aminoAcidChange>

- <!-- Pointer to the reference system with additional details 

--> 

<variantReference referenceSystemId="HPCGG GVAD" variantId="45873" /> 

- <!-- Genomic location of variant 

--> 

- <genomicLocation>

<chromosome>13</chromosome> 

<chromosomeRegion>13q12</chromosomeRegion> 

<gene>GJB2</gene> 

<geneRegion>Exon 1</geneRegion> 

</genomicLocation>

- <!-- Class of this variant: Pathogenic, Presumed Pathogenic, Novel Presumed Pathogenic, Novel Unknown,

Novel Presumed Benign, Presumed Benign, Benign, Resistant, Responsive,

Polymorphism, Unclassified, Unknown 

--> 

<interpretationCode code="Pathogenic" /> 

- <!-- Allele state of the variant: Homozygous, Heterozygous, Hemizygous, Homoplasmic, Heteroplasmic 

--> 

<allelicStateCode code="Homozygous" /> 

- <!-- Clinical significance of the variant: Incidental, Non-incidental 

>



Polymorphism, Unclassified, Unknown 

--> 

<interpretationCode code="Pathogenic" /> 

- <!-- Allele state of the variant: Homozygous, Heterozygous, Hemizygous, Homoplasmic, Heteroplasmic 

--> 

<allelicStateCode code="Homozygous" /> 

- <!-- Clinical significance of the variant: Incidental, Non-incidental 

--> 

<significanceCode code="Non-incidental" /> 

</sequenceVariant>

- <sequenceVariant>

- <dnaChange level="Intragenic" type="Substitution">

<name>269T>C</name> 

</dnaChange>

- <aminoAcidChange type="Missense">

<name>L90P</name> 

</aminoAcidChange>

<variantReference referenceSystemId="HPCGG GVAD" variantId="39488" /> 

- <genomicLocation>

<chromosome>13</chromosome> 

<chromosomeRegion>13q12</chromosomeRegion> 

<gene>GJB2</gene> 

<geneRegion>Exon 2</geneRegion> 

</genomicLocation>

<interpretationCode code="Pathogenic" /> 

<allelicStateCode code="Heterozygous" /> 

<significanceCode code="Non-incidental" /> 

</sequenceVariant>

</variants>

</fulfillment>

</geneticTestOrder>



RDF



DAML



OWL



Dublin Core



Putting it all together:
• Federation enables:

– Consolidation of optimal use of standards for pre-
coordinated message exchange.

– Reduced domain-expertise at the central IT level
– Simplified application support less hours spent 

every year on interface support
– Elimination of the need for any customization 

whatsoever at the receiver site, made possible by 
ISO-11179, XML and RDF

– Supports Best-of-Breed deployment
– Approaching the vision of plug and play 

interoperability in both intramural and extramural 
settings (a first step towards working RHIOs)



An Example Standard that Embraces 
Federation

• Laboratory Digital Imaging 
Project (www.ldip.org)
– A message Exchange 

Specification, based on XML 
and RDF (W3C compliant 
architecture).

– True zero-knowledge 
functionality.

– Use of ISO-11179.
– Participation from major 

stakeholders in industry, 
academia and community 
practice.

– Based upon XML and RDF 
Open source tool sets

– Designed to be upwards 
compatible with DICOM
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